
As we quickly come to the end of another year, I’d firstly like to thank you for your ongoing 
custom and support of Brown’s. We have a great team in Brown’s and when we ask them why 
they like their job, the most common answer is, “because I like looking after farmers”. This is 
why we’re here and our customers drive what we do. 
It was a somewhat challenging year seasonally, with a flat Autumn but a better Spring in most 
of the regions we service. We worked hard with our customers to tailor solutions to help achieve 
their goals within the limits of the season. Many customers made the use of our extra services 
including our early delivery offer in January and February, forward purchase and deferred terms. 
These are extra tools that we have to help our customers with their all-important cashflow, in addition to 
supplying great advice, product and service. 
Over the last two years, a big focus of ours has been investing in equipment and people that will allow us to
better serve you, whether it be through speed of service, accuracy of blending and spreading or developing
future farm advisors. This year it was the turn of our Leongatha site to have a new blender installed, providing
the site with the latest technology, significantly quicker blending and truck turnaround times, and a far greater
accuracy of blending than had been previously possible.
Across Brown’s we also added more field bins to the fleet, upgraded our bagging equipment and made
improvements across our sites.
It was great to have the Merton team join us this year and they have become a great part of the Brown’s 
family. 
We welcome all the Merton customers to the family too. 
Our Maffra site has continued to grow, through the great service provided by the team there. So much so, that
we’ve just taken on another great operator and have another spreader truck arriving at Christmas.
Koo Wee Rup continues to serve the diverse markets of West Gippsland and the Mornington Peninsula and has
had another strong year. This year we have upgraded two of our spreader trucks in Koo Wee Rup to make sure
we keep offering the best service possible to our customers.
We pride ourselves on our local touch at Brown’s, so despite growing the business, we still provide a local
approach where you speak with your local depot and all of our work is planned by the local sites. This
connection to our customers and the regions we work in is very important to us as we are a part of our local
communities.
Finally, I want to acknowledge and thank everyone in our team at Brown’s. They work hard all year to look
after our customers. They understand what you need and they deliver it. On behalf of the team, I wish you and
your family a fantastic Christmas and a very prosperous 2020. We will be with you to help make it so.

Conal Wills
General Manager
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What is potassium?
As a macro-nutrient, potassium plays a major role in
pasture production. It is the most abundant cation (a
positively charged nutrient) in the plant and its main roles
include energy and water movement which helps the plant
manage cold and heat stress, disease and insect tolerance
and pasture recovery.

Potassium is referred to as a mobile nutrient in the plant –
therefore when deficiency of potassium occurs it can be
seen on the older leaves first. This can be identified by a
yellowing or scorching of the tips of the leaves.

How do you lose potassium?
Potassium’s mobility and abundance in the plant means
that it is removed in large quantities, with fodder
conservation representing the biggest loss. It is important to
be aware of what nutrient is being removed from paddocks
and how this may be cycled around the farm.

The table below shows the approximate kilogram of
nutrient loss per one tonne of dry matter of silage and hay.

Potassium – Its crucial role in the plant

When calculating nutrient loss it is good to note the following averages:
• Average Hay bale 5’x4’ (350kg) is typically 0.3t DM 
• Average Silage bale 4’x4’ (600-750kg) is typically 0.24 - 0.3tDM 

Application of potassium
Whilst applying large amounts of potassium in one application isn’t advisable due to luxury uptake
(when the plant takes up much more potassium than it requires- particularly in spring), it’s necessary
to match potassium applications with the plant’s requirements. This is important as it ensures the
plant has adequate nutrition to match the increased production of dry matter during peak growing
times.

Other factors such as soil type, recycling of nutrient and effluent use should be taken into
consideration when assessing the pasture’s requirements.

Speaking to your Brown’s Agronomist about planning applications to meet your pasture’s potassium
requirements will help to give your pasture the production you’ve been chasing!

Table 1. Estimated nutrient loss per 1 tonne of dry matter (t DM) in silage and hay 
Source: Adapt from ‘Successful Silage’ – Dairy Australia and New South Wales Department of Primary 
Industries 2004

Feed source Approximate nutrient removal rates (kg/t DM) 

Nitrogen (N) Phosphorus (P) Potassium (K) Sulphur (S) 
Ryegrass/clover silage 30 4.3 27 4
Ryegrass/clover hay 30 3 20 3

The image above shows the yellowing of the 
older leaves indicating a potassium deficiency. 



It is important to manage your pasture according to the season and as the weather begins to dry out, the plants
are going through the reproductive phase.

Monitor pastures and look to maintain management practices to prevent over and under grazing. Desired
pastures species will continue to persist when residuals are grazed to 4-6cm. Rotational grazing practices allow
for easier management as continuous grazing will encourage livestock to graze harder on the more palatable
grass species and allow weeds species an advantage.

Overgrazing will reduce yield in future rotations and may cause the plants to become stressed and low in energy.
It is easier to overgraze in dry conditions as livestock tend to graze lower to the ground.

Maintaining ground cover will also assist in retaining soil moisture close to the surface creating a microclimate
that can buffer the soil from extreme temperatures.

A strategy that can be used to avoid overgrazing includes keeping stock in a sacrifice paddock, this allows
livestock to be fed out before entering a new paddock to graze. Feeding stock in a sacrifice paddock will mean
stock are less hungry when entering a new paddock, making it easier to control the grazing intensity and manage
residual length.

Management of irrigated and dryland pastures do vary, for more information contact your local Brown’s
Agronomist.

WEEKLY UPDATE TEXT MESSAGE
Have you registered for our weekly, local soil temperature and rainfall update with additional 

agronomic information? 

Contact:  Vicki on 0400 879 818  for Leongatha area 
Alexander on 0409 406 234 for Koo Wee Rup area

Brett on 0427 220 127 for Maffra area

Our customers are benefiting from the significant upgrade to the blending facilities at our Leongatha site during 
the year. As part of the upgrade the new plant is delivering more accurate blends, far more quickly.
General Manager Conal Wills said the business 
had decided to invest in the 
computer-operated blending facilities to blend 
and dispatch products “exceptionally fast and 
with a far greater accuracy than we’ve ever had”. 

The blending facility is continuously weighing
the raw ingredients and calibrates itself every 
second, to ensure a consistent blend. Weighing 
of the final load is then verified on the certified 
weighbridge. 

The new machines have all but eliminated the 
backlog of trucks waiting to load with the 
dispatch time cut from 90 minutes to just 15 
minutes in some cases. 

“It increases our capacity to delivery you a tailored blend specific to your business requirements, more quickly. 
We’re very proud to have made this unique investment in South Gippsland”. Conal said, “We can load farmers , 
our spreaders, bins, and make bags up quicker and have them out the door and in the paddocks where it counts.” 

Summer Pasture Management



Want to receive this newsletter via email? Visit our website to subscribe now!       www.brownsfert.com.au
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Average Gippsland Soil Temperatures 
Oct 19' to Dec 19'

Average Monthly Soil Temperature  (ºC)
Month Koo  Wee  Rup Stoney 

Creek
Tinamba 
West

Longford

Oct 11.9 11.7 11.9 11.5

Nov 13.0 12.8 14.7 15.1

Dec 14.4 13.6 15.7 15.6

Monthly Rainfall (mm)
Month Koo  Wee  Rup Stoney 

Creek
Tinamba 
West

Longford

Oct 33 56 64 19

Nov N/A 79 15 67

Dec N/A 8 MTD 1.2 15 MTD

Soil Temperature And Rainfall Update

*Average temperatures taken from Stoney Creek, 
Koo Wee Rup, Longford and Tinamba
**Tinamba West is under irrigation, therefore we do not have accurate rainfall readings
MTD – Month to date

FERTILISE NOW, PAY LATER!
Would you like to:

Beat the Autumn rush 

Take advantage of possible early rains

Receive extended payment terms

Speak to your local Brown’s Agronomist to find out 
more about out how you can get your Autumn 
fertiliser application on early and receive extended 
terms!

Our Team of Agronomists

Alexander 
Mapleson

B. Agr. Sci

0409 406 234
Leongatha/          

Koo Wee Rup

Laura 
Bongers

B. Agr. Sci

0418 783 099
Koo Wee Rup

Peter 
Howie

B. Agr. Sci

0409 383 529
Merton

Katherine 
Bohn
B. Agr. Sci 

B. Bus. (Eco)

0447 873 888
Leongatha

Jessica 
Ashburner

B. Agr. Sci

0408 082 036
Koo Wee Rup

Vicki 
Nink

Dip Ag (Services)

0400 879 818 
Leongatha

Brett 
Tonkin
PGDip Agr Sci

B. Med Sci (Hons)

0427 220 127
Tinamba

CHRISTMAS CLOSURE
Please note all depots will be closed from Tuesday 24 December and reopening Thursday 2 January
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